Special Closed Council Meeting Agenda
for Friday, June 25, 2021 at 8:00 a.m.
to be held electronically via Council Chambers,
Town Office at 4512 – 46 Street, Olds, AB
As of March 27, 2020 the Meeting Procedures (COVID-19 Suppression) Regulation was
enacted to assist local municipal governments meet Municipal Government Act legislative
requirements for holding Council meetings.
This Regular Council Meeting will be conducted through electronic communications and will be
held without the public body present at meeting location and is being electronically
communicated through ZOOM MEETINGS. The PUBLIC will have opportunity to HEAR the
meeting by calling this number 1 587 328 1099 (within Canada) and when prompted enter the
Meeting ID 337 948 8245 and then Password 943170 to listen in to the live meeting.
TO JOIN THE TOWN OF OLDS ZOOM MEETING
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/3379488245?pwd=WmhhUGUrcmlLckZyRzNwL2NjYncvUT09
1.

CALL TO ORDER
A.) ADOPTION OF THE AGENDA

2. CLOSED SESSION
Section (5) business will be conducted in a CLOSED SESSION under FOIP as follows:
FOIP Section 16 – Disclosure harmful to business interests of a third party
FOIP Section 25 – Disclosure harmful to economic and other interests of a public body
FOIP Section 27 – Privileged Information
Upon completion of closed session, meeting will reconvene in public forum.
3.

ADJOURNMENT

PUBLIC INFORMATION:
Media Scrum: any questions arising from the media can be sent to our ‘Communications Coordinator” at communications@olds.ca
and they will be forwarded on to the person addressed.
CLOSED SESSION INFORMATION:
When Council goes into a CLOSED SESSION, meeting attendees have two options for continued participation in the virtual Council
meeting:
1) You may click on the ‘leave meeting’ button and leave the meeting and then watch our Town of Olds Website and
Facebook pages for LIVE Updates as to when Council will return. Administration will post when the meeting will
reconvene and the meeting attendees are able to re-join the virtual meeting at that time; or you may

2) Stay online in the virtual meeting platform, and Administration will move all meeting attendees into the meeting ‘waiting
room’, while Council is in their CLOSED SESSION. Once Council has returned, all meeting attendees in the ‘waiting
room’ will be brought back into the open meeting forum.

Queries to Council can be sent via email during the Council meeting to legislative@olds.ca

RESOLUTION #21-250
TOWN OF OLDS
REGARDING OLDS INSTITUTE AND OLDS FIBRE
WHEREAS:
A.

The Town of Olds (the “Town”) has provided financial support to Olds Institute for
Community and Regional Development (“Olds Institute”) in the creation of the Olds
Connected Community Network (“OCCN”), and the creation and operation of Olds Fibre
Ltd. (“Olds Fibre”) and its services to Town residents and businesses and surrounding
area (“O-NET”), in the form of secured loans and guarantee of bank indebtedness of
approximately $18 Million dollars;

B.

The Town became increasingly concerned that the pursuit of other and alternative
financing or funding for the operations of OCCN and O-NET by either Olds Institute or
Olds Fibre represented increased risks to the Town as the primary secured lender, as well
as risks to the communities and individuals from whom additional financing or funding
was sought;

C.

Due to the level of debt carried by the Town to facilitate the financial supports, the debt
limit that is imposed upon the Town under provincial legislation, the financial support for
the OCCN network has placed significant constraint on current and long term planning
for the Town of Olds, in May 2020 the Town required that Olds Institute and Olds Fibre
pursue opportunities for other investment or sale in order to reduce risks to the Town and
residents, and relieve in whole or in part the financial debt limit burden carried by the
Town;

D.

Pursuant to the Town’s loan and security agreements in place, the Town issued a
Forbearance Agreement in favour of Olds Institute and Olds Fibre in May of 2020, to
permit a reasonable amount of time and opportunity for Olds Institute and Olds Fibre to
pursue opportunities for other investment or sale before requiring repayment of Town
loans. The forbearance periods have been extended 3 times in order to continue to
provide reasonable time period and opportunities;

E.

Concurrent with the Forbearance Agreement, through the Town’s legal counsel the Town
retained BDO Canada Ltd. as a financial advisor to review the financial positions of Olds
Institute and Olds Fibre, and provide advice as to the current abilities of, and future
prospects for Olds Institute and Olds Fibre to substantially reduce the outstanding loans
and financial assistance provided by the Town;

F.

The financial advisor’s assessment confirmed that the success and the long term financial
viability of the operation of the OCCN and O-NET is dependent upon expansion of
service beyond the Town’s boundaries, and/or dependent upon significant new capital
investment, and all still subject to substantial delays in generating the necessary revenues
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from such expansions, none of which the Town was willing or financially able to provide,
absorb or carry;
G.

The Town created a Broadband Investment Committee, in order to receive information
and updates from Olds Institute and Olds Fibre, to receive the recommendations of the
Town’s financial advisor and legal counsel, and to make recommendations to Town
Council as to decisions in relation to the administration of the Town’s investment in and
support of the OCCN and O-NET;

H.

Despite the time and opportunities provided, Olds Institute and Olds Fibre have been
unable to generate interest or offers that would be capable of satisfying the Town’s need
for substantial reduction or elimination of the Town financial supports for the OCCN and
O-NET;

I.

In order to allow the Town to continue to support the OCCN and O-NET, and in order to
continue to support and ensure the operation and delivery of services, and on the basis of
recommendations and advice received, the Town has determined that the ownership and
control of OCCN and O-NET and other assets and operations of Olds Institute and Olds
Fibre must be reorganized for the purposes of continued operations and eventual
marketing and sale.

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED THAT:
1.

The recommendations of the Broadband Investment Committee, together with the
recommendations of the Town’s financial advisor and legal counsel, be accepted by
Council.

2.

The period of forbearance under the Forbearance Agreement with Olds Institute and Olds
Fibre shall not be renewed or extended any further.

3.

The Town’s legal counsel are directed to proceed with the seeking of the appointment of
a receiver and receiver/manager of Olds Institute, with a view to seeking a reorganization
of assets and operations for the purposes of continued operation under a Town-controlled
corporation, and potential marketing and sale of assets.

4.

For clarity, the receivership sought by the Town will not include an appointment of a
receiver and receiver/manager of Olds Fibre, so as to ensure the continued operation of
O-NET with minimal disruption or impact.
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RESOLUTION #21-251
TOWN OF OLDS
REGARDING THE PUBLIC HEARING FOR THE ACQUISITION OF
SHARES OF OLDS FIBRE LTD. (“OFL”) AND CONVERSION OF OFL INTO A
MUNICIPALLY CONTROLLED CORPORATION
WHEREAS:
A.

Pursuant to Resolution 21-250 allowing the appointment of a receiver and receiver/manager of
Olds Institute for Community and Regional Development (“Olds Institute”) for the purpose
of seeking a reorganization of assets and operations of the same, the Town of Olds (the
“Municipality”) wishes to acquire all of the shares of Olds Fibre Ltd. (“Olds Fibre”), a
corporation incorporated pursuant to the Business Corporations Act (the “BCA”), from the
sole shareholder, Olds Institute.

B.

The purpose of the acquisition of all of the shares of Olds Fibre by the Municipality is to ensure:
1) continuity and quality in the provision of fibre optic internet services to the residents
and businesses of the Municipality and the surrounding services areas,
2) acquisition of the Olds Connected Community Network currently owned by the Olds
Institute,
3) ownership and proper operation and maintenance of the Olds Connected Community
Network,
4) acquisition of the Mountain View Power assets and operations of Olds Institute, and
5) the proper operation and delivery of products and services of the Mountain View Power
assets and operations.

C.

Acquisition of all of the shares of Olds Fibre by the Municipality will effectively change the
nature of Olds Fibre into a municipally controlled corporation (an “MCC”). Pursuant to both
the terms of Division 9 of Part 3 of the Municipal Government Act (the “MGA”) and the
Municipally Controlled Corporation Regulation (the “MCC Reg”), a municipality may only
obtain and control a corporation incorporated pursuant to the BCA if certain preliminary steps
are taken, which include the consideration of a business plan.

D.

The Council of the Municipality wishes to comply with all obligations under the MGA and the
MCC Reg to obtain control of Olds Fibre through the acquisition of all of the shares in Olds
Fibre and convert Olds Fibre into an MCC.

BE IT RESOLVED THAT:
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1.

The Municipality shall provide its notice of intention to hold a public hearing on July 26th,
2021 as required by sections 75.1, 75.5, 230 and 606 of the Municipal Government Act and
Section 3 of the Municipally Controlled Corporation Regulation, as this draft notice of
intention to hold the public hearing, prior to obtaining control of Olds Fibre by acquiring all of
the shares of the same and converting Olds Fibre into an MCC.
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